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RISING STAR

The Man With A Plan
Q.Davis Is Making Waves
By Steve Fuller

In 2006 Quashon Davis hit rock
bottom. He was going through
divorce, he was broke, depressed,
and he weighed over 300 pounds.
He had stopped doing all the
things he loved. He’d gave up
basketball, wasn’t doing any
writing, and avoided his friends
and family. One day, he ran into
one of his childhood friends who
was just releasing their first book.
“I bought it to show support.”
Quashon said. “I read it and said
to myself; ‘I could do so much
better than this.’ In 2007
Quashon released Masquerade,
which was hailed as one of the
best self published books of the
year. “I sold 800 copies of that
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book in the first three weeks.”
Masquerade is one of those cult
classics that everyone loved. Its
success made Quashon get
himself together. He lost 70
pounds, finished school, and
became a high demand event
host.
Last November Quashon
completed his second novel; The
Dirty Circle. Although it’s official
release date was this year, he took
120 copies of it to the Circle Of
Sisters in Manhattan. Little did he
know that fans of his previous
work scoped out his appearance
and were ready. There was a line
when the event opened and he
sold every copy of the new book

in just under three hours. The
Dirty Circle has gotten amazing
reviews, and continues to sell
through Kindle and Nook.
Quashon hasn’t stopped
there. Apparently Dinomite Films
has approached him regarding
turning The Dirty Circle into a
feature film. We asked him about
this, but he’s being very quiet
about the whole thing. He has a
red carpet fundraiser going down
on May 31st, we can only guess
that it’s to raise money for this
film feature, but he wont confirm
it. One thing we know for sure,
Quashon is a star on the rise.
T.D.C. is a great book, and we’d
love to see it on the big screen.

